
• Certification counts towards the PADI Master Scuba Diver rating. The underwater world needs
heroes. Be one. Learn how to conserve the historic aquatic environment & wrecks

• 4 Open Water Dives

Required Equipment List: In addition to the PADI Wreck Diver eLearning, you'll need all of your 
basic Scuba gear including: mask, fins, snorkel, exposure suit (drysuit recommended), weights, 
regulator with SPG & alternate air source, BCD, computer, dive knife or tool, slate with pencil plus 
compass, whistle, SMB and 2 lights (primary & back-up).  You'll also need a line and reel for 
practicing wreck penetration. Your Instructor may suggest other gear appropriate for wreck diving 
in your area or other locations you may be considering.
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WRECK DIVER 

You drop down and pass through a window into the past. As you near the bottom, a recognizable shape 
begins to form. First, you see a straight line, then a round window. Next, a ship materializes in front of you. As 
you look at the wreck, history shows itself.

Whether sunk intentionally or tragically, a shipwreck, a plane or an automobile, the call of wrecks is nearly 
irresistible to divers. Through the PADI Wreck Diver Specialty course, you get the skills, knowledge and 
procedures you need to answer the call of wreck diving.

Schedule:
Session 1 @ 6:00pm - Classroom at Float N' Flag Dive Centre. 
Session 2 @ 5:00pm - Gullivers - Pre-trip skills dive. 
Session 3+4 - 4 Dives will be held in Tobermory.  Hotel Rooms are already booked, and the charters have been 
arranged already (AM for Saturday and AM for Sunday).

Sept 9th Class, Sept 11th Skills Dive, Sept 14th & 15th Wreck Dives

Prerequisites:  PADI (or equivalent) Advanced Certification (must be over 15).  Drysuits highly recommended. 

Cost: $350 Course + Wreck Diver eLearning @ $193 (tax not included) + Accommodations, Rental gear 
(discounted for course participants) & Charter Fees as required.
in Tobermory (approximately $500 depending on how many students register). Tax not included.

Note to Participants: Additional details will be provided for you regarding the charter and accommodations. You will be 
responsible to pay for accommodation, travel and charter costs. Air/Nitrox fills are also student responsibilities.
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